Sample Web Resource for Landmarks in *Ben’s Dream*

1. The Statue of Liberty  
   http://www.nps.gov/stli/

2. Big Ben  

3. The Eiffel Tower  
   http://www.tour-eiffel.fr/teiffel/uk/

4. Leaning Tower of Pisa  
   http://torre.duomo.pisa.it/index_eng.html

5. The Parthenon  
   http://www.hammerwood.mistral.co.uk/elgin.htm

6. The Great Sphinx  
   http://www.touregypt.net/featurestories/sphinx1.htm

7. The Cathedral of St. Basil  
   http://www.basilsprig.com/stbasils/

8. The Taj Mahal  
   http://www.pbs.org/treasuresoftheworld/a_nav/taj_nav/main_tajfrm.html

9. The Great Wall of China  

10. Mount Rushmore National Memorial  
    http://bensguide.gpo.gov/3-5/symbols/mountrushmore.html